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2-5 years
A one hour combo class of JAZZ, TAP, HIP HOP,

SINGING & MUSIC
The program caters for two levels, 2-3 years

and 4-5 years.
JAZZ: Develop muscle strength, control and

balance and achieve coordination milestones
like skipping before going to school.

HIP HOP: Bust out some ice cold moves just
like Freeze to our original hip hop tracks.

MUSIC: Develop the musical ear, dynamics and
tempo while having fun with instruments and

the parachute.
SINGING: Sing like Twirl and build confidence

singing on the microphone
TAP: Learn the fundamentals of tap in a playful

and creative way splashing in puddles and
shuffling like a penguin.

All these ingredients together create a super
hour of fun!

 
How much is READY SET DANCE ? $15 PER 1HOUR CLASS

Is there an enrolment fee? NO

What do they wear to class? Girls wear the READY SET
DANCE dress, white socks and hair clip $65 for the set.
Boys wear the READY SET DANCE T-shirt with their own

black shorts. $35

What shoes do they need? Girls - Tan Tap and Jazz
shoes, Boys Black Tap and Jazz shoes

Can I watch the class ? Yes, we offer viewing windows for parents to
watch the class through.



2-5 years
A 30 min class, An introduction to the world

of classical Ballet.
The program caters for 2-5years.

Twirl our mascot will lead our little dancers
through each step of the class as they learn

the fundamentals of ballet. Develop
coordination, body awareness, strength and
flexibility both through visual and auditory

instruction. Explore creativity and gain
confidence by going on a picnic with FREEZE
and TWIRL, riding the tutu train to storybook
lane and so much more. Learn the beautifully
themed dances that have music prompts to
support preschooler’s playful participation.

Have fun twirling with rainbow ribbons,
swaying with feathers and popping bubbles.
These resources support tactile awareness &

strengthen fine motor coordination and
control

 How much is READY SET BALLET? $11 PER 30 MINCLASS
Is there an enrolment fee? NO

What do they wear to class? Girls wear the READY SET
DANCE dress, white socks and hair clip $65 for the set.
Boys wear the READY SET DANCE T-shirt with their own

black shorts.$35
What shoes do they need? Girls - Ballet shoes, Boys

Black Ballet shoes

Can i watch the class ? Yes, we offer viewing windows for parents to
watch the class through.



18m-3y
READY SET MOVE is a creative movement and

music class for toddlers and their grown up. The
class consists of 3 sections – ENGAGE, EXPLORE
AND EXPRESS. The ENGAGE section is a playful
exploration of music, nursery rhymes, lap play
and parachute fun. The EXPLORE section is set
up as a circuit around the room with stepping

stones, tunnels and sensory activities designed
to encourage investigation and build

coordination skills. The EXPRESS section of the
class involves free dance movement which

develops creativity with instruments, feathers
and bubbles. Join our community and learn new

ways to interact with your toddler. Young
children at this age are in the period of highest
brain growth and development in their lifespan.

Participating in READY SET MOVE with the
support of a grown up can make a significant

contribution to play, development and learning.
So come and bounce like a bunny, be slow like a

sloth and create memories with your special
little mover.

How much is READY SET MOVE? $13 PER 30 MINCLASS

Is there an enrolment fee? NO

What do they wear to class? READY SET MOVE TSHIRT $35
own shorts and sneakers, Parents can get a matching T-shirt

Can i watch the class? Parents are to join in this class and do it with
their child . Students are not able to do this class without an adult

helper





Q&A
Do you offer a free trial ? Yes we do all you need to do it come to one of our classes and join the

fun.

Do I need to book for a free trial? No you don't need to but it would be great if you are able to
email to advise so our teachers know that you are coming to join the fun. But if not just drop on by

and join the fun.

Does my dancer need to wear the uniform ? Yes all students must be in full uniform with correct
shoes

Where can I buy the uniform ? Uniforms are bought from our studio. These can be purchased at
your first class or after your free trial. 

Where can I buy dance shoes from ? Anything Dance in Campbelltown

What do I wear to my trial class? Short and t-shirt or something you can move in with sneakers

Do you do an end of year concert ? Yes we do  have a big end of year production at a local
venue that is convenient to parents and students get to wear amazing costumes.

Do you do a half year concert ? Yes we do a half year showcase where students get to get up on
stage and show you what they have been learning. Students wear their uniform for this event.

Do you have to do concert ? No But it is a lot of fun and a great opportunity for students 

How are fees paid? You will receive an invoice at the beginning of the term or when you commence
class and this need to be paid by the due date via bank transfer. all classes are invoiced as per the

school term approx 10week terms. 
Can I watch the class? Parents are not able to enter the studio for the READY SET DANCE & READY
SET BALLET classes. You are more than welcome to watch through the window. If it is your child's first

day at dancing and they are unsettle you will be able to go into class with them to help them settle
into class. We want to make is a fun and positive experience for all students. If you are in READY SET

MOVE 1 adult must take part in the class with the student.

Professional Studio
Qualified teachers, all teachers are trained in the READY SET programs but also are qualified
dance teachers, some of our teachers are also pre school and primary school teachers and are
fantastic with kids.
Fun, Friendly and Affordable
Helpful and friendly staff  that are always their to help you and answer any questions
Help your child create lifelong friendships with our zero tolerance for bulling policy
Everyone is welcome



www.elitedanceproject.com
elitedanceproject@outlook.com

Enrol online via our website or come into
our studio and one of our friendly staff will

be able to help you enrol. 




